Kari Spencer

Kari’s class was a
wonderful guide! It’s
obvious that she loves
what she does and we
are excited about our
future as urban
farmers!“

Grow Great!
KariSpencer.com
KariGrows
@TheMicroFarmProject.com
+1 (602) 418 0435

-Stephanie K.
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Speaking Topics
Patio Farming
Did you know that you can grow a food garden
in containers? This fun, informative
presentation will show you to grow great
vegetables, herbs and fruits in small spaces.

micro.farm.project

Bio
Kari is a popular college instructor,
co-founder of Grow PHX, dynamic
speaker with a passion for Local Food,
the author of City Farming - and a long
time advocate for Growing your Own
Healthy, Delicious, Economical Food.

Gardening Unearthed!
7 Key Factors to Grow Your Own Healthy,
Organic Food. Can you imagine picking those
fresh bell peppers with your children, and then
making them into dinner? How about a
homegrown lettuce, cucumber, and strawberry
salad for lunch? It’s possible, and Kari teaches
you how.

Secrets of Growing Tasty Tomatoes
If you have never tasted a homegrown tomato,
you are missing out! Because tomatoes from a
garden are superior to those bought from the
market, many people want to grow them. But
they can be tricky! Kari shows you how easy
and satisfying it is to grow them successfully.

From her extensive experience as a gardener and
urban farm, Kari shows audiences the simple steps
that anyone can take to grow a portion of what they
eat every day. She teaches in the Urban Farm
Department at South West Institute of Healing Arts,
and is often seen speaking in front of large public
audiences as a Master Gardener and Master
Farmer. She truly enjoys helping others to live
healthier, more satisfying lives through gardening.

As seen in:

More Presentations are Available. Topics Can Be Tailored to Your Event.

1 hour workshop

Keynote address

Half day seminar

Pricing is based on audience size
and tax status of the organization..

Varies by audience size, location
and organization tax status.

Varies by conference size and
location. Up to 3 presenting hours.

$ 0 - $ 500

$ 200 - $ 1000

$ 1500 - $ 3000

Full day seminar
Varies by conference size and
location. Up to 4 presenting hours.

$ 3000 - $ 5000

